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Thus, when we

N-4 of a enPPOCamp6Ak the Irishmans itre of
cessng the Red Sea,' in which

wsks ble but the seatself, the
being all drowned and the Is-

one by. S, as the reindeer
- ooome to us, we had to go to

topdoer, and ascertain by personal
00, not how many Iap&g to one

A 'how any es go to one
ywe be4t we thay,

O a oun suggestive of a continent
erumbled into an ocean

n se, after an hour of which en-
IlVening eraise we suddenly perceivethat the herd-which has been ngbelow us in a deep hollow-is owingsigns of making for the mount-
aim again. There is not a monen-
to lose. While the rest of the party amtbush behind a rock, the Captain and I
strip to our shirts and trousers and start
off at full speed round the elbow of the
ndge, to head the deer back. Down, updown ,*slashing through .gg
roo, sprawling upon be& of wet
heatier, with our breath commg in gaspsandour hearts thumping like a hammer.
At last I came out upon the higher end
of the gully, with my bare feet bleedingat eve step; but betwqen me and the
deer lies a broad sheet of hard snow,and before I oa cross it the wary herd
have taken the alarri. Right past me
thy surry, the long procession thrown
out in bold relief against the backgroundof snow, and tossing their antlered heads
disdainfully as they dart away toward
theh' sanctuary in the misty heights far
above. There is nothing for it but to
hobble back as fast as my frozen toes
will let me, and strive to thrust awaythe haunting presence of a conundrum
which suddenly recurs to me as if in bit-
ter mockery: "What is the difference
between a hundred head of door and a
deer with a hundred heads?" "The one
isa herd of deer, and the other an un-
heetd-of deer."-Norwcgiain Corre-
8pv0ndence of New York Timeus.
Weeds hive Where Useful Plants Would
* Die.
In the driest weather our gardener

was directed tG use a Iong, narrow ktiife
in cutting off the roots of the dandelion
plants at a point four or' live inchesfrom the surface, with the viewv of de-
stroying them. Within sixty hours,without a drop of rain, anmI the soil
without moisture, the plants sproutedfrom the root-stump and ocame up vig-orously, and( covered the spot as before.
The cutting of. the plants again, and
covering the fresh incision with a few
grains of salt, did not arrest growth;but a drtop of strong sulphuricacid applied1 directly to the wvouni
apparently destroyed vitality. it is
not certaiin, however, that in the
spring they will not again appear in
unusual freshness and vigor. W at has
been stated regarding the dandelion
and Its tenacity of life aJpples to tuost

-noxious weeds. and the quest'on come~s
* up: Wby Is It that. plahts that we de

not want, that are an Injury to the
fields, have capabilities of growth,when valuable plants around them nre
killed? It sem to be a law in nature
that whatever is detestedl [and eil'rtsq
are made to destroy possesses p)owersof endurance and resistantuce which en-
dow it with remarkable vitality. We
enn see no good reason why wiorthless
weeds should eixist at all; apparentlythey serve no0 good purpose in the
world. If we could remove them from
our fields as readily and as etlectively
as we can the wheat or the maizeplants, it would not be long before theywould cease to annoy us. It is prob-able that everything that grows exists
for a purpose, and whatever is regarded
as at, enemIy, and needs protection, is
endoweod with a tenaeity of lire corre-
sponding withI its needs. -ton7 Jour-
nal of Cheist~,iru.
Locked ills Pocket-Hlook Out Doors.

~ There is a man in this city who is
consh'erably given to speculation; goesout imto the country and I uys a few
ear-loads of potatoes or nnything else
that he thinks he can turn to adlvantage.T'he other day ho gathered' together
every cash dollar he had, and borrowed
all the spare Cnsk that a merchant friend
of his had, the whole aggregating quite
a large sum of money, with a view to a
speculative trip with plenty. Thatnight he was very careful to see that
all the doors and windows in the house
were .securely fastened. Whe~n he' ar-osein the miornin~ lie threw no, the window
to seerif the milk-man had~ got around,when, mutch to his horror, his eye lit
upon his pocket-book in thei grass unearthe garden walk. Trhe first idea wasthat It had been stolen, rifled and
thrown there, Ho rushed dtown stairs,and much to his joy found the pocket-book all safe, with conetents intact, It
seems that he had stopped into the gar-den the previous evening to get a plant,and in stoopig the walleot slipped from

hisockt.-orland (Me.) Pesc.
~~ A Gigantle Rlock Story.

A gigantic rock fell into the narroweanoni between Rook Creek and Chamn-berlain Flat., Xjiekitat County W. T.sosntly, from a ledge one thuousandseven hundred feet high. It struck a

* fveand stuctmountain on the opposite side,
the swamp and im'bedding Itet of

~ sigt, whi.e the other ground itself inpeeagainst a lede of rock, makingS unbearable sulpilurous Snwell and
' hat.-.-Idaho aStateemnan;
Ia1 pJu and silver, and whte and~4 v~as, with alternating stripes of

not4, are very pretty andecombinations, for young* g dresses. .These faibri~r~~s~j upwithout the admixture of
io' n terIalt they have short~i~t4panlers. over the hips,

'~t' 1affant in the bac'h--a

iar n' ecattered pat-.* Qfn white. pale
4 aunds, caught

f~akvelvet9sagle anover-j~W~istyle above-mely

4 Wmr Arm,-
,.rifitind sre and as a re-

saoa Uiam omat
dnetisf tiikndareso re t

W' laid-down asa rule thata no-o9mtmissione4 eficer cannot h9pe to receive
a dommssion. He is content. with his
poation. and Is lookedup to by themassof the peopje. Such Is not the case,
however, ith the Porte-Epeo-Fahnrich.
This category of non-pommlssioned of,4
fieers Is entirely distinct from the oth-
ers. The Porte-Epee-Fahnrich are, infact, all aspirant Omeers, and -the -rankthat they hold is the first step that all
must, take who desire to enter the corpsof officers of the German army. This
grade is conferred, In proportion to the
number of vacancies, on young men
who .have been six months in active
service, who can roduce a certificate of
excellence in studies from certain speci-fled seat, of public instruction, or who
have passed su'cessfully a prescribedexamination before a military commis-
slon sitting at Berlin. In order to be
admitted to this examination Or appli-cant must be either a Cadet or must
have enlisted as an avantageur; that
is. an aspirant to the sition
of an officer, and as a >rint*by this title, to the ie nent ofcertain priYLg-atteing to this par-cuMEdition. These privileges vary
according to the corps; a certain Iatl-
tude is allowed to the Colonels in the
treatment of the avantaqeurs, who are
in principle only enlisted men. In
Germany the term Cadet Is applied to
a student at the military schools that
have been established to insure the fill-
ing of vacancies among the officers of
the army. These schools are nine in
number, of which seven are in Prussia,
one at Dresden, for the Saxon army,
and one at Munich for the Bavarian
army. Of the seven Prussian schools,
six are only primary; they do not finish
theeducation of their scholars, who, at
fifteen years of ago, are all sent to the
principal school established at Licbter-
feld. The Cadet schools all receive the
pupils at ten years of age and upward;the latter can enter only after an ex-
amainttion whose scope varies with the
age of the applicant. Although these
schools have a military organization,the time spent there is not counted as
effective service; consequently, at the
expiration of the required numbier
of years of study, the cadets are
dlstrilbuted among the regiments of
the different arms of the service,
where they commence by serving six
months as enlisted men under .the
same conditions as the mvantagurs.Once that they have been appolntedPorte-Epee-Fahnrieh, the aspirant ofli-
cers, whether Cadets or avantaeurs,
must pass through one of the war
schools (iKriegsselyulen) of the G~ernman
Empire in order to be promoted ofi-
cers. It is only after live months' serv-
ice at least with the rank of ensign
porte-epee, and, consequently, after
eleven months of active service. that
they can be sent to the war schools.
There are nine of these schools; the
course of studies is from nine to ten
months. On leaving'. the students go
to Berlin to undergo before the Military
Commission sitting in that city a new
examination that decides their fitness
for the grade of Second Lieutenant.
But before promotion they must stand
another test; they must be accepted bythe corps of officers they desire to join.
In each regiment the oflicers assembled,
with the Colonel presidng, dlecide upon
the suitableness of the candidate as re-
gards character, honor, social standing,
etc. Finally, for the special branches,
artillery or engineers, ollicers must
pass through the school of application
at Berlin, where the duration of the
course Is two years.-The United .Service.

The Temato As a Dietary.
It is worth noting that typhoid fever

is most p~revalent among the poor, to
whom this expecnsive vegetable is almost
unknown. Sailors, too, just after land-ing, aire particularly liable to typhoid,
and In them wve may always expect a
more or less scorbuitic condition. But
the question of the protction ag'ainst(1iseas0 by certain diets, and by such
habits as the use of alcohol, tobacco
and ,opium has as yet been hardly
mamlured into. Experinments are- now
being miade on the tincture of the
tomato 'which will help in determining
its thierapeutic value. Mecawhile, eate~n
cooked .with he ments,. andl in the form
of salad after a cold lunch, it is a pleas-
ant andi useful addition to our ordinaryrepimen. The fruit-acids it con-
tamsj, combined w'ith the miechanic*aletfeet of the seeds and skins, render
it to some e'xtent an enemy to
seulrvy as well as a laxative, and the
sutlphler, with its known power over
sep~tic condi. ions, would probably con-
tribute to nmake its use a protection
against, the poison germs of thonse dis.
eases like typhoid, uthat find their way t
into thme system p)rimnarily by the ahi-rmuentary canal. ( ne caution is needed a
to the lovers of this eculent. The taste C
for it being an acquired one, it is thme t
more likely to be indulged in to excess,
and we have knowr, almost as many a
tomato-maniacs as astro-maniaes. All t
k'nds of raw fruit, it should be remem-t
bered, except usedl with care, are liable
to irritate, and we have known an in-
stance wvhoe a person working hard all
day on raw tomatoes only, was seized
with Inflammation of the bowels, which
proved fatal In a few hours. As an ar-
ticle of diet, then, two or three toma-
toes will be found as effective as, and
certainly safer thgn, a dozen. --Austra*-lian& Mcedical Journal.

Mr. Travers and Two Confidence Men.

Mr. William R. Travers tells the fol-
lowing story on himself, and vouches for
its beinganew and true one: As hewas
learing his office on Thursday last a
well-dr-essed man approached him and,
greeting him very cordially, said:
"How do you do, sir~P 1 am very glad
to see you. When did you arrIve in the
eityP"

"E-er-e-ex---c-cuse me--me,sir," said Mr. Travers. "You--von have
evidently mnis-mis-mistaken~ me for
s5s-a-a-somebody else."4
"Are you not Mr, Andrews, of Pough-keepsieP queried the man.
"N-n-no, sir; my name is Tr-Tr-Trav-

era," he replied, whereupon the man,with many apologies, made off.
Mr. Travers quietly walked up Broad-

way, looking in the shop windows, as ishis habit, whenhe was suddenly stoppedby a man, who,-rushing up to himn, of-fered his hand and saId: 9 How do you

do, Mr. Traverst 1lamso glad to seeIn and

wheae. out for you every-- p w-lro me, .ir," said Mr.blanely. "My name Is not
T;rTrvr 1.1- am Kr.. Aii

'00 0eal9eres. Festival.
T~Is amusing ceremony often takes.
R On boar of English ships saling tytoAustralia, On joining a ship the whsailors an advanced a month's wages, ionwith which they are slapposed to have

bought a horse, which des at the end tiof or weeks. A dummy steed is pre- ofpared in the forecastle, the body Wl hai.n old Hlour barrel, the nock and hcIf canvas, stuffed with straw and
Iainted. In place of a saddle, a hole Is sec

sut through the body, large enough to or
Ldmit the lege of the rider. an

About half-past seven In the evening Yo
1% small procession, headed by a manI
who carries a bato., furnished with a
rude imitation of a human face. Issues ch
from the forecastle. Following him is bu
a sailor with long 4hite whiskers, who the
h%-!ls a can for penny contributions. He dei
Ia protected by a number of policemen,armed with canvas clubs like those used nip
in pintomines, with which they lay n
about them as freely as a Nn cork Th
policeman, but with no other *idei- Ge
than eliciting shouts of laughter. The wC
procession is closed by a n-mber o Ir6
sailors who sing jolly sea songs dtiring He
the march. After the collentin has -

been taken up, the party ;turnto "

forecastle. six
iiIt'y -afte-vard a larger pro. tal

oesion issues from the forecastle, the
with a number of comic characters an
in addition to those just men- bhe
tioned, among them the auctioneer, in Th
frock coat and tall hat, with a roll of m'
papers in his hands, and attendod by a egl
clerk. Immediately after the auction- Yo
cer cofnes the horse, ridden, or rather
carried, by a sailor dressed as a jockey, an
sud led by a groom. The procession no
parades about the deck, the rider mak- bu
mug the horse prance in the most lively tw
and amusing manner. ou
The auctioneer then mounts a barrel ma

o.n the quarter-deck, and after a long un
wnd laughab!o harangue on the merits ha
of the horse, puts upthe animal for sale. agPrevious to all this the hat has been no
passed round among the passengers and "J
officers, and ten to fifteen pounds have mi
been collected for the benefit of the
sailors. The bidding is spirited and a
aimusing, and cease when it reaches wi
the amount eollected, which is then of
handed to the sailors by one of the lady hI
passengers. ,.1
After the auction, the leading eharao- i

ters move off to the lee side, near the to

mainsail, and a solemn dirge is chanted w
about the poor animal dying suddenly, .,6
each verse ending with "Poor old hi
Horse!" The horse and rider are then w
hoisted to the end of the mainyard over grthe ship's side, blue-lights are let oif, plgiving a ghastly aspect to the scene, yeand at a given signal the rope is cut,
and the horse falls into the sea, leavingthe rider suspended in the air, and
floats astern in the darkness. The pro-
cession again forms and marches around
the deck, the sailors singing ''Rule Ia
Britanna. ''

w
ye

The Horn Industry.
If ome of our humble friends with Pi"

four feet could give expression to their sih
thoughts, they would perhap~s accuseI'
man of being a terribly rapacious ani-tc
inat. Not only, they might say, does he pr
eat our 1~csh, but he even utilizes our 7
skhti in various ways, and the very $niorns of our heads are cut and shaped IS
and polished and pieced together, until be
they assume a hundred shapes whlich be
nature niever intended they should take.
Whiat a shockingly scifish and graspineo l
-creature this man, as he calls hinmsel!' se
must be! It may be urged that if our cli
four-footed brothern could speak, they th
might not have these or any other er
thoughts to communicate. This, how-
ever, is a frivolous and superficial oh- to
jection, for does not the powver of in'
speech necessarily involve the ability isto thinkP But even if this is not so- caand in our present mood we are not sifonlCernedl to dispute the point-it is at coleast certain that if animals could think Ti'and speoak, the reflections we have put
into their mouths would be very natural
and~approp~riate, and from their point rejof view, oven reasonable.

Tfime wvas wvhen, from this point of
observation, we were much greater sin- Lners than we arc now. In former days, doand not so long- since, either, the horn
industry was o considerable importance Ein this country. T1here are, indeed, Su

ploenty of people who are by no means
wvillhng to confess themselves old, who-
rernember when this material was used teri
for a multitude of purposes for which nicglass and various metals are now em- ere
ployed. We are apt to think with pity v
)f our forefathers, who used it for their J*
amps, and lanterns, and windows; but
t is as well to remember, on the otherinnd, that it possessed several recomn-

nondations, by no means to be despised.

['rue, it was not so transparent as could

ave been wished, nor in those earlier

lays was it turned out of hand so antis-
ically as it has been by the skill of

aore recent times. But then it required

good deal of breaking, and so our an-
estors were spared some of the irrita-

lonse which we unfortunate, mortals

ave to endure. In other directions the
ubstitution of glass for horn has more

o be said in its favor. The modern
umbler, for example, is a distinct im-

rovement upon the drinking-hornvhlich it has supplanted.

At the present time-to come to sober

acts-horn is used for the most pant in-

he manufacture of combs, knife-han-
lies, and mouth-pieces of pipes, al-
houghi it is employed also, to a limitedtxtent, for fancy articles. It is still

ItilizedJ, too, for the hunting-horn, but
he orchestral instruments denominated'horns," are now made of brass.
trnge to say, one of the best kinds of
ora ior artistic purposes Is that for

vleh we are indebted to the comely

mud graceful rhinoceros, and it is so be-

-ause it is soid instead of being hollow,

us most other horns are. It is worth

toting, too, that although the braeder
ins done much to improve the flesh of

omesticated animals, it does not ap->ear that any improvement has been
uperinduced either in the size or ter-
uire of the horns. It is sur ested, in-.

heed, that the horns of w 1 animale

are more permanent than thoefth
lomiesticated races. o

Good Taste.
Good taste is sometimes as useful as

mioney ;. indeed it has a pecnniary value

>f its own. How often do we see a

sheap but tastefully, planned and ar-

ranged cottage exceedmng in attractive-a

iess the spacious and costly but ill-con-
trlved dwellins I The difference be-

~wesn taste adthe want d it is strik-

ugly manifested in the laying out of
nrn4s and thie planting of trees and
srb.And it is also manifest in other
wy.O na e ewh

in11.druss1M wav w his tailor frina a

A

WIT AND VSDO.
-When ou fret said fume a$ the pet-

III$oflferememhar that the wheels
lob go round witlhut oreaking last
gesL-t . Y. Hetd.
-One of the best rules In oonversa-
. is, never to say a thing which any
the company oam reasonably wish
I been left unsaid..-Boti.
-A cow at Pittston. N. Y., ate up a
tion of a spring beI before her own-noticed that she had a wiry appear-
.e. Some men are so absent-minded,
3 know.-Detroit Pies Press.
-The verdict of the Coroner's jury atobridge Wells, oa the death of a
Id, was: " The child was suffocated,
there is no evidence to show that
isuflocation was 'before or after

tth."--Medical and Surgical Reporter.
-A New York paper says: "Last
it Gustavus Schwackhelimer. a Ger-
n, attempted to commit suicide," etc
e explsination that Gustavus is "a
rman"' was necossa.y. Readers
uld hve supposed that he was an
ibman from Tipperary.-Norritown
raid.
-We are told by a recipe.boo that
gs -may be -kofnf good order for
months by dipping them into warm
low, and after they are cool packing
im in saw-dast; cover with sawdust
,1 make as nearly air-tight as posm-
, anid put -Away in a dry. cool place."
is costs but little more than twico as
cb as it would to throw away the
4s you have and buy fresh ones when
a want 'em.-. Y. Post.
-Nothing is ever lost by being pleas-b andagreeable. You a'sk for two
imuds of steak --no more, no less. One
Leher growls that he can't out off just
D pounds. and you leave him, thor-
ily vexed. At' the next stall, the
n of meat hears your request' with
rullied visage, cuts off a pound and a
[t. slaps it into . the scale and out
M in double-quick time, rolls it upaitly, and says. with a sweet smile:
ust two pounds, ma'am." He Is the
in Who succeeds,-Uhicago Tribune.
-g"What is your business?" inquired
city merchant of a country youth witi
1om1 he was playing an innocent game
euchre. "h. I'm one of nature's
morists," replied the verdant la&
fail to catch on," said the merchant,ieonsciously dropping into slang
vhat are you giving me?" "Jus1nat I said, boss," responded the boy.Vell. What do you mean by nature
imorist?" "Why, I tickle the grounc
th a hoe," explained the youn
anger, "and the earth smiles witI

nty."The merchant passed, and the
>nth made it spades.

Flewer Color Changes.
Mr. Grant Allen says that changes ir
lor of t'owers appear to follow a regu-
r and de~inite order. All flowers, ii
mld seem, were in their earliest forn
llow; then soime of them becamc
mte: after that a few of themn grew tc
red or pulrple: and, finally, a com-
rativelyv smiall numiber acquired
nidos of lilne, mim, e, violet or blue.
en thme successive stages of a sinle
wer r;011metimes afford' us hues of
agressive Iawv of color change fron
llow to bluo. For example, ~an Fnu.

shi forget me-not, My~osotis versicolor,
pale yellow when it opens, glfdulallycomies fai:Aly pinkishI, aflnd ends bs
ing blue: and a /,an'ano not'.ed ir
iuth America by Fritz Muller was vel-svon its first day, orange on' th<aondl, and purple on the third. Suel:
anges arc not rare among flowers, nd
0 color ailways varies in thme same gen.

-The art of shorthand Is, It appears,
be superseded by one of the queeresi
rentions on record. The revolutiori
to be effected by means of a machine
led ma "glossograph," consisting oi
levers, forming a sort of cage, each
rumunicating with a tracing pencil,
Le use to be made of the "glosso-
ph" Is rather curious. While the

itor or lecturer is holding forth, the
>orter Is to repeat the wordls of the
taker with his tongue in the cage.
us the quickest conversation, some
ndon journals tell us, may be taken
wn with ease. The ludicrous aspect
ich this new invention assumes may
an obstacle to its adopton.-N. 1.
n. __ _ _ _ _ _ _

-Pickled grapes: Fill a jar with al-.
iate layers of sugar and bunches of
3 grapes just ripe and freshly gath-
i; fill one-third full of good, cold
agar and cover lightly.-Chicago
rnalii
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of Colonel W. T. -fn author
of "Major Jones' Courtshp, ae about
to take steps to erect a monutnent to4
his memory in that State.:
-It is said of Mr. Samuel Read, of

Watertown, N. Y., who died recently,
that he bad a remarkable record for
health, not having been confined to his
house for a single day in seventy
years.
-Nancy Lee is one hundred and sev-

en yearn old, and lives in Lexington,Ky. She is not the famous "sauor i,
wife," but a negress who lived on the
site of Lexingtou before the town wai
ever thought of.
--H. W. 1. Garland, the editor of th4

(atholic Telegraph, of Cincinnati, died
in that city recently of pneumonia. He
was considered the brightest, niost
cultured and -most protising youngman-hi the profession there. He it was
who once Interviewed Salvini in Italian
and Bernhardt In French. He was an
Englishman by birth, and was thirty-
two years of age.-O'hicago Tribune.
-Apropos ot the promnciation of

Whittier's "Maud Muller," wo quote
the following from a letter to the Bos-
ton. Journai, which seems to settle the
matter: "Last summer I met Mi
Whitt'er, and in answer to, the same
question, which has been asked me
scores of times, Mr. Whittier replied
that the faniily whose nane suggested
the word to him pronounced their
name Mul-ler. They were Hessians."
-Mrs. Dwyer Gray, wife of the

editor of Freezman's Journal. of Dub-
lin, Ireland, is a very handsome and in-
teresting wonian. I-er acquaintance
with her husband happened in a
romantic manner, while she was on a
visit at Ballyro'k, on the sea-coast; near
Dublin, where Mr. Gray's father had a
summer residence. During a storm a
schooner was driven on the rocks o)-

po ito his home, and, in the presence
of his future wife, Mr. Gray swam with
a rope to the rescue of the crew. For.
this heroic (Iced he won the medal of
the Life-Boat institution and a wife.

GENERAL.
-The fashionable coat for this winter

will be cut so tight across the back that
the butt of a pistol sticking out of a hind
pocket will look like the hump on a cir-
cus camel.-Detroit Free Press.
-A writer in Figaro calls attention to

the number of French citizens who are
getting rich in the slave trade. Five
hundred negroes, at $500 per head,' he
says, is a cargo which pays admnirably.
-Boys can be lawfully removed from

the rear platform of cars, when stealing
rides, but the New York Court of Ap-
peals has decided that the removal must
be so gentle as not to injure the ur-
chins.

-The bedroom of a young lady nameuid
Witemer, at Upper Milford, Le'igh
County, Pa., was entered byan unknown

pat he other night, and her head rob-
bed of a fine growth of hair. Nothiug
else was taken.

A 111gb opsmIom.
Capt. John J. Dawson, late of the

British Army, residing on Love street,
between Mandeville and Spain, this city,
says he used St. Jacobs Oil with the
greatest possible advantage when af-
flicted with rheumatism.-Vew Orleane
Tiimea-.Democrat.

THEnE js a Quaint story told us ablout
a Texan preacher who had a falling out
with his congregation. Whiile the, con-
gregation and pastor were at daggers'
points, the latter received an appoint-
ment as chaplain of a penitentiary. When
he camne to p~reachI his farewell nermnon,
he took the followirig verse for his text:
"I go to prepare a place for you, so that
where I am ye may ho also."-G'aleston
News.

TuLE Youth's Companinn, of Boston, is a
sprightly paper, deservedly popular aind
without exception the best of its kind
published.

A LTrrA boy was walking with his
mammia, and there fell from above his
hiead an avalanche of soot blown by the
.wind from a neighboring chimney.
"Helloa I" cried ho, quite matonishecd,
"some nigger snow 1"
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FromJohn Kuhn, Lafayette, Ind whoannounces
that he Is now in " perfect heat ," we have the
followings " One year ago I was, to all appearances,
in the last stages of Comsumption. Our beat
physicians gave my case up. I finally'ot so low
that our doctor said I could not Uve tweaty-four
hours. My friends then purchased a bottle of DR
WM. HALI/S BALSAM FOR THE LUN98,
which considerably benefited me. I continued
antil I took nine bottles. I am now in perfect
health, having used no other medloise.
, DII. DsWITT C. KELLINGER'S LINIMENT
is an ttfallible cure for Rheumatism, Sprains.
IAmenews and Diseases of the Scalp, and for pro-
moting the growth of the Hair.

MfsmaN's peptonised beef ton the only
preparation of beef containing Its n uti-
Nous roperties. t contains blood-making,
force generating an life-sustaining properties ;
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility ;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaastion, nervous prostration; nyer-
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pilmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard
a 0o.,.rozrietors, Now York. Sold by druggists.
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&oo. Send for Price List. W. H. DIL-
LINGHAX & CO., 143 MaIn Street, LOUIS-
VILLE, KY.
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DR.EEOSS GLD R MEIES, containuingno form oi Opium. Truth invites investigation
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lets and proofs, address,
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